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by DaviD Damm | photo courtesy of heather Welch photography

Tim Nelson, a 1974 graduate of Forest City High School, en-
joyed being around people and working with his hands. One 

of his skills was trouble-shooting a situation, especially where 
others had given up. His mechanically adept mind naturally 
found its way to the plumbing, heating and electrical industry.

Those skills led Tim and his wife, Deb, to open Nelson’s Plumb-
ing, Heating and Electrical in Forest City in the late 1970s.

When Tim died in 2017, his family decided a good way to honor 
his memory was to start a scholarship for Forest City High 
School students seeking to go into the trades. The Nelson family 
did so in 2020 by starting the Tim Nelson Memorial Scholarship.

“I believe the intent to do so was always in Tim’s heart,” his wife, 
Deb, said. “Second, financial aid and dealing with student loan 
interest is a far more difficult issue these days, and since we in 
our family are proud graduates of Forest City High School, it’s 
natural to want to help future generations through the FC Edu-
cation Foundation.”

Nelson’s scholarship puts an emphasis on the trades. This points 
to the fact that a skills-based career will always be in demand. 
While it’s an excellent career choice, fewer people choose to go 
into this field than there is demand in the marketplace. 

“We noticed that trade skills had often not been emphasized 
enough to middle and high school students in the early stages of 
career path choices,” Deb said. “The constantly increasing service 
demand here at our office revealed a troubling trend and we’re 
seeing a lack of quality service work available in many specialties.”

The area of expertise for the Nelson family is plumbing, heating 
and electrical. Tim grew up in and around the construction busi-
ness, working with his father Don, and Uncle Vernon. From an 
early age, Tim knew he wanted to make is living as a tradesman.

Tim first worked for Tri-County Plumbing and Heating, then sub-
contracted a few years under Phil Hansen of Hansen Hardware. 

“He often gave high credit to Phil’s mechanical engineering 
background and his willingness to invest that knowledge into 
his co-workers through on-the-job consultation,” Deb said. “Tim 
believed that Phil’s expertise contributed greatly to his own even-
tual business acumen.”

Nelson Family Legacy
Nelson’s Plumbing, Heating and Electrical was established in 
Forest City in the late 1970s. Today, his wife and their two chil-
dren, Nate and Nick, continue his passion for serving the Forest 
City area. All four are graduates of Forest City High School.

Both boys were on the payroll from a young age. Nate graduated 
from NIACC’s HVAC program and began working for the family 
business fulltime in 1998, with several years of experience under 
his belt.

Nick graduated from FCHS in 1999 and having taken advan-
tage of NIACC’s HVAC program in high school, was able to go 
straight to Iowa State to pursue a mechanical engineering degree. 
After a series of his father’s health issues, Nick decided to join the 
family business fulltime in 2005.

Nelson’s offers residential and commercial installations, sales and ser-
vice for a variety of mechanical contracting needs including plumb-
ing, heating, air conditioning, electrical and water conditioning. 

“We take pride in our 40-plus years of community commitment,” 
Deb said. “Our hope is to invest in the future needs of our North 
Iowa area through this scholarship in Tim’s name.”

Because of those needs, the Nelson scholarship seeks to offer help 
for those students who can replace the many business owners 
who are retiring. Currently, there are few young people entering 
the field and many more are needed.

“Our hope at Nelson’s PHE is to build on and steward Tim’s 
heart and legacy while striving to secure a qualified workforce 
for our community well into the future,” Deb said.

What would Tim think of the scholarship named after him?

“Well, he’d be a bit uncomfortable at the thought of all this,” his 
wife said. “I’m pretty sure he’d much rather be called out on an 
emergency late at night than to be the source of much attention!”

Tim loved his family, and outdoor activities like pheasant 
hunting and fishing. He was a low-key individual but was fully 
engaged with whatever he did. He believed that God gave him 
a heart and skill for service. He viewed his work as a calling to 
integrity, friendship and authenticity.

Late in 2016, just before a bone marrow transplant, Tim saw 
perhaps his last opportunity for service. He and his wife, Deb, 
took a service truck to South Carolina with the group Eight Days 
of Hope where he helped restore power and plumbing following 
disastrous flooding. Of the 3,000 volunteers who came from 
across the country, Tim was one of only two plumbers. He died 
less than a year later.

“Dad treated everyone with dignity and respect, and if there is 
one thing I personally hope people remember Tim Nelson for is 
not that he was a hard worker (which he was), but how he treated 
people,” Nate said. 
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to send chronic and terminally ill children on all expense paid 
trips to Disney World. As of today, they’ve successfully been 
able to send over 300 kids on these trips. 

Coloff centered his speech around the power of positive think-
ing and lifelong learning as he reminisced on the impact his 
former teachers have had on his life. He reminded the students 
that even when it seems like the teachers or coaches are being 
hard on them, it’s only because they want the students to suc-
ceed.  “Don’t be so hard on the folks that are driving you. You 
are here because you push yourselves; but there are others that 
are behind you and they are nudging you along as well and we 
always want to be thankful to them.” 

He also mentioned that while we’re all prone to look for nega-
tivity, it’s important to keep thinking positively as the students 
think about the path they want to take to success. “When times 
are good, it’s easier to be successful,” Coloff said. “But when 
times are difficult, it is a test of character that takes real win-
ners. I am in front of a group of real winners.”

Following Coloff’s talk, High School Principal Ken Baker and 
Superintendent Darwin Lehmann presented awards to 23 se-
niors, 16 juniors, 24 sophomores, and 31 freshmen. 

Foundation Board President Ray Beebe closed the ceremony. 

by liz thompson | photos by zach raulie

After a year of COVID regulations and adapting to new ways 
of learning, living and working, the Forest City Education 

Foundation was thrilled to hold our 12th Annual Academic 
Banquet on March 25th. We still had to make some adjust-
ments to the program (not holding the dinner portion of the 
evening), we were able to be in-person this year. We were also 
able to live-stream the event through KIOW for friends and 
family who were not able to attend. This year, we honored 94 
students for their academic achievements. First time attendees 
received their academic letter while repeat attendees were given 
academic pins. In order to qualify, two of the following criteria 
had to be met:

• Be in the top 7% of their class

• A composite score on the ACT of 27 or higher

• A cumulative grade point average of 3.6 or higher (after a 
minimum of two trimesters at FCHS)

• Attendance of 97% or higher

After welcoming the students, board member Dennis Busta 
gave a few words of congratulations on behalf of the Educa-
tion Foundation.

Our keynote speaker this year was Jim Coloff, a 1985 Forest 
City graduate. Coloff is a second generation owner/operator of 
Coloff Media with 12 radio stations across North Iowa (includ-
ing Forest City’s KIOW). In 2018, Coloff and his business part-
ner, Weston Lohry, officially opened Coloff Digital in Forest 
City to expand their website, digital advertising, and graphic 
design services for a large number of clients across North and 
Eastern Iowa.

Coloff has also spent the last 20+ years running “Magical Mix 
Kids” - an incredible charity in Eastern Iowa that raises money 
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Seniors who received academic awards are (Back L-R) Blake Skjeie, Elijah Alsop, 
Jaydon Kendall, Caleb Johnson, Brady Anderson, Brandon Leber, Devin Alamsya, 
Ryan Korthals (Front) Lillian Ruiter, Morgan Nolton, Alec Hill, Ellie Caylor, Em-
alee Warren, Alyson Walker, Kennedy Baker, Hannah Good, Olivia Gayther, Jor-
dan Anderson (not pictured are Xavier Holland, Kaylee Miller, Isaac Sand, Brock 
Sobek, and Caleb Zrostlik)

Members of the junior class who received academic awards are, (Back L-R) Jacob 
Burkhow, Drew Greenwood, Anthony Peck, Dan Hovinga, Joey Hovinga (Front) 
Chiara Thompson, Natalie Larson, Keevan Jones, Alexandra Marmaras, Molly 
Miller, Shae Dillavou, Anna Wirtjes, Elsa Anderson (not pictured are Adisyn Erd-
man, Tyler Nolton, and Rochelle Ocampo)

Members of the sophomore class who received academic awards are (Back L-R) 
Gage Juhl, Alex Isebrand, Conner Sopko, Ethan Johnson, Parker Sharp, Ceasar 
Lechuga (Middle) Carson Strukel, Hannah Lunning, Sarah Lunning, Karly Lam-
bert, Samantha Buffington, Josiah Welch (Front) Melissa Osborn, Lili Nelson, 
Karrissa Osborn, Kyra Gibbs, Ellie Jenkins, Avery Smith, Katelyn Beenken (not 
pictured are Allison Klein, Bailey Larson, Jacob Leitz, Connor McFadden, and 
Adrian Thongsavath)

Freshman who received academic awards are (Back L-R) Carter Skjeie, Braedon 
Appel, Victoria Alphs, Parker Gayther, Riley Reed, Haley Fox, Sydney Nyguard, 
Jacob Jackson, Joshua Rakoto (Middle) Carter Stricker, Jalyn Hovenga, Jackson 
Thompson, Tommy Miller, Jack Harms, Samuel Klaassen, Jaxon Archer, Ryland 
Lichtsinn (Front) Jaden Jerome, Emma Anderson, Jackson Clouse, Emily Fordyce, 
Brooke Olson, Eleanor Smith, Kaysee Miller, Morgan Anderson, Taylor Gassman 
(not pictured are Charles Brown, Malani Carpenter, Sophia Holland, Autumn 
Sheldahl, and Jenna Walker)

From the desk of Executive Director, Liz Thompson
While the past year and a half has been a bit chaotic for us all, I 
have to admit that I had a bit of a personal revelation last Sum-
mer. Like many of you, my husband and I spent the better part 
of 2020 working from home, ordering our groceries online, and 
staying in touch with loved ones via Zoom and FaceTime. All 
things considered, I was thankful that the pandemic started just 
before the weather got nice; even though we were still “stuck at 
home”, we were still able to spend time outside enjoying the sun-
shine and working on our garden. But the best part was, I finally 
took the time to really examine how I was living my life. I soon 
realized that I wanted to do more for my community.

While I’m not originally from Forest City, this beautiful town 
has been my home for the past decade and I am constantly 
amazed at all of the good that comes out of it. Forest City has so 
much to offer and I decided that I wanted to be part of something 
that made a genuinely positive impact overall. Needless to say, I 
am thrilled to be part of the Education Foundation!

Since taking over this position in December, I’ve had the pleasure 
of speaking with several of you in some capacity and I look 
forward to meeting more of our donors, alumni, and other 
supporters (hopefully in-person!) in the future. Without you, we 
wouldn’t be able to provide the services and opportunities that 
we have so I just want to say THANK YOU to everyone who has 
helped the Foundation get to where we are today! I can’t wait to 
see what the rest of 2021 will bring for us.

If you haven’t done so already, please check out our website at 
www.forestcityeducationfoundation.org to find more informa-
tion about who we are, what we do, and how to donate. Feel free 
to contact me anytime at 641-585-0005 or director@forestcityed-
ucationfoundation.org with any questions!

Sincerely, 
Liz Thompson
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People might think Joe and Melissa Murphy were high 
school sweethearts since both graduated from Forest City 

High School, but that is not the case. Melissa, class of 1993, and 
Joe, class of 1990, met when Joe was already a student at the 
University of Iowa and Melissa was a high school senior.

Today they live in Johnston,Iowa and have two children. Their 
son, Parker, is 20 and studying Psychology at the University of 
Iowa and their daughter, Brenna, 15, is a high school student 
who loves to run track and is a member of the climbing team 
at Climb Iowa in Grimes. The Murphy family loves to travel 
and see the amazing sights of the United States. “When we go 
adventuring we call it ‘Murphys on the move’,” Melissa says. 
“We travel by car which gives us time to stop and take pictures 
along the way. Our family always must sing when we enter a 
state, for example ‘Country Roads’ when entering West Vir-
ginia or ‘Jackson’ when entering the Mississippi border. Yes, 
it drives our kids nuts, but that is why we continue to do it”. 
Another member of the Murphy family is their “Covid Puppy” 
named Tilly who was adopted in July and who has no idea what 
it will be like once the family starts going back to work outside 
the home again.

After graduating from high school, Joe went to UNI for two 
years and then transferred to University of Iowa where he re-
ceived his Bachelor of Arts in Journalism and Mass Communi-
cations with an emphasis in photography. Joe worked for daily 
and weekly newspapers in the state of Iowa while at the same 
time, freelancing for the United Press International and the 
Associated Press. He has had his work appear in the New York 
Times, National Geographic Television, CNN, and the Atlanta 
Journal Constitution. In 2001, Joe switched to Ag. Commu-
nications where he has  documented the farmers and families 
that grow our food. His job has taken him around the world 
including China, Vietnam, Argentina, Morocco and Myanmar. 
His photos can be viewed at jmurphpix.com.

Joe says his dad, David Murphy, did photography as a hobby 
and he would give Joe a camera with no film and ask him, “Did 
you get the picture?” Joe says, “I fell in love with photography at 
that point.”

Joe has received awards from many different organizations for 
his work  including Society of Professional Journalists, Mark of 
Excellence Award, J.Y. Bryan Award for Meritorious Photogra-
phy and AFBF Best Picture and Best Story.

Melissa continued her education also at the University of Iowa 

receiving her Bachelor of Nursing. 
She worked on Cardiovascular 
Surgical Teams where she assisted surgeons 
during open heart surgery, When she and Joe began 
their family, she left nursing for a 20 year career in the pharma-
ceutical industry where today she is a Patient Education Liaison 
(nurse) for Nephrology Psychiatry.

The Murphys’ journey together took an abrupt turn  when at 
the age of 40, Melissa had a heart attack. As Melissa says, “ 
The day I had my heart attack changed my life forever. I got up 
that morning and worked out, went to work all day and had no 
signs. At 2 am I woke up with a crushing chest pain, my only 
symptom. Joe called 911 and I ended up in the Cath. lab with 
two stints in my right coronary artery. My heart attack was 
caused by Spontaneous Coronary Artery Dissection (SCAD) a 
very rare condition and the cause is unknown.”

Melissa went from working on an open heart team and holding 
human hearts to being a Cardiac patient. “It gave me a renewed 
appreciation for the little things in life. In the last four years, I 
started a blog to help other heart attack survivors. No longer do 
I sweat the small things; life is too precious.”

To promote awareness of heart disease, Melissa has worked 
closely with the American Heart Association at both National 
and local levels. She has been involved with volunteering on the 
Go Red Committee to raise money for Heart Attack and Stroke 
Awareness.  She has been a spokesperson  in public and in the 
news and radio during Heart Attack month in February.

Both Murphys have fond memories of their high school days. 
They often talk about how simple it was to grow up in Forest 
City compared to the large high school of over 600 per class 
that their children have attended. Joe loved working in the high 
school dark room and being on the Set Crew under the direc-
tion of Jerry Swenson. Melissa loved being on the golf team 
and being excused to play 18 holes of golf. She loved the fact 
that anyone who wanted to be could be part of the musical and 
the sense of community this brought to students. “To this day, 
we are still friends with many of our high school teachers on 
Facebook and catch ourselves saying to our kids we read Shake-
speare in Mrs. Lewellen’s class or Mr. McDonald taught us that 
in Science class.”

Clearly, the Murphys are still on the move and enjoy sharing 
their journey through Joe’s photography and Melissa’s blog and 
activism for the Heart Association. 

Murphys On The Move
by alice leWellen | photos by Joe murphy
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ance in their abilities. Some 
of the major changes Kris 
has witnessed would be more 
phones in the building in con-
trast to the one in the teach-
er’s lounge when she started. 
She is amazed that now many 
students bring their cell 
phones to the classroom and 
4th graders have their own 
computers. Kris has felt hon-
ored to have worked with such wonderful colleagues who have 
taken an innovative approach to educating students. Kris is not 
sure what the future holds, but she is excited to discover new 
opportunities and adventures.

Cindy Hanna has worked at 
the elementary for 32 years. 
When she started, Cindy 
helped with Kindergar-
ten Prep for 8 years. When 
K-Prep moved to the present 
elementary building from the 
old District Office building, 
Cindy was in different class-
rooms until 2000. Then she 
started in the office and has 

been there ever since. A major change she notes is that when 
she started there were over 700 children in the elementary. Now 
that number is under 500. Cindy states this school district has 
genuine care and concern for all students by staff. She finds 
it amazing how much time and energy is given to students 
and families. When she retires, Cindy would like to work on 
“neglected” home projects, spend more time with family and 
friends and also travel.

Rose Marie Wicker worked 
for 7.5 years as a cook and 
most recently as a record 
keeper/cashier. What makes 
her most proud of FC Schools 
is the opportunity for seniors 
to earn scholarships towards 
college. For her retirement, 
she plans on camping, travel-
ing, spending time in her craft 
room and going to grandchil-
dren’s activities 

Nancy Prohaska worked for 
the FCHS School system for 
33 years. The changes she has 
witnessed during this time 
includes increased mental 
health needs for children, 
increased anxiety and child-
hood depression. She also 
said teachers today have to do 
more data collection and ad-
ministration of assessments. 

On a positive note, Nancy said it was rewarding to see past 
students who struggled during their elementary years develop 
into well-adjusted responsible young people with successful 
lives. Retirement includes spending more time with family 
and friends, doing her gym work out at 10 am instead of 6 pm, 
helping her dad with appointments, starting a new hobby, vol-
unteering more, and launching a new business.

Nga Truong is retiring from 
her night custodial duties at 
the elementary school. She 
has been with the school since 
1991. Over the years, Nga has 
seen the removal of carpet to 
tile making cleaning much eas-
ier. She will always treasure the 
smile on the faces of the stu-
dents and staff. She believes the 
FC Schools have staff who care 
about each and every student. In retirement, Nga plans to tend to 
her garden, relax, and to spend time with her grandchildren.

Becky Counts worked for the 
school system for 24 years. 
Becky says changes over the 
years include: working with 
fewer people, eliminating sug-
ary treats from the menu, and 
implementing many changes 
in nutritional requirements. 
Becky is most proud of the 
teamwork within her de-
partment. Her future plans 

include taking life one day at a time.

Kris Happel taught 3rd and 4th graders for 35 years. She states 
every year is different in that each brings new circumstances 
and personalities together. A reward of her career is helping to 
build confidence in students and see them grow in self-assur-

FCCSD: Over 160 Years of Experience Retire
by scott bertelsen

THIS YEAR THE FOLLOWING TEACHERS AND STAFF DECIDED IT 
WAS TIME FOR RETIREMENT. 
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Named Scholarships from Donors:
Jenkins Family Scholarship – $600 Donated by Mark and 
Jen Jenkins
 Jaydon Kendall
Sorensen Family Scholarship – $500 Donated by Paul and 
Kathryn Sorensen
 Brandon Leber
Denny Lovick Memorial Scholarship - $500 Donated by 
Barb Lovick
 Laura Harms
Iota Delta Beta Chapter of Tri Beta - Waldorf University Biology 
Department – $200 Donated by Iota Delta Beta Chapter of Tri 
Beta - Waldorf University Biology Department
 Paige Schmidt
Raymond Stark Memorial Scholarship – $1,000 Donated by 
Carol J. Tweeten
 Matthew Tweeten
High School Student Council Leadership Scholarship – $250 
Donated by FCHS Student Council
Ivy Olson
Charles Joseph Ruiter Memorial Scholarship – $2,000 Donated 
anonymously
 Lillian Ruiter
Dr. Laila Buck Scholarship - $500 Donated by Dr. Laila Buck
 Rachel Vogt

2021 SCHOLARSHIPS & AWARDS

On May 19, the Forest City Education Foundation awarded over 
$450,000 in scholarships to the graduating class of 2021. This 
outstanding night is all thanks to our generous donors. Follow-
ing is a list of the scholarships and the recipients

Hanson Foundation Grants - generously donated by the Han-
son Family Foundation - awarded to all students who complete 
the Forest City Education Foundation application prior to the 
deadline. $1,400 for any college; $1,750 if attending NIACC; 
and $2,100 if attending Waldorf University

Forest City Education Foundation “Commitment To Excellence 
Scholarships” - awarded based on GPA to students who have 
met the foundation’s requirements. Funded by the Forest City 
Education Foundation and the Hanson Foundation 

Dave Draheim Memorial Scholarship – 7 @ $300 Donated by 
family and friends and additional ongoing fundraising
 Toby Brock, Joey Faught, McKenzie Hare, Jason Moklestad,  
 Javin Pedelty, Kaleb Umbaugh, & Tori Warren
Ed Putney Memorial Scholarship – $1,000 Donated by 
Linda Putney
 Kaylee Miller
Galen & Melba Borchardt Memorial Scholarship – $5,000 
Donated through estate bequest
 Paige Schmidt
Nyhus Family Scholarship – $500 Donated by Harlan and 
Deb Nyhus
 Dawson Urbatsch
Kimberly Hope Jordal Memorial Scholarship – $800 Donated 
by Kimberly Hope Jordal Memorial Funds and the Jordal and 
Lewellen families
 Rachel Vogt
Public Safety Scholarship – $300 Donated by Keith and 
Heather Duenow
 Kaden Hagy
Ray Brcka Memorial Scholarship – $1,000 Donated by the 
Brcka family
 Adam Trunkhill
The Reece Family Scholarship – $600 Donated by Chad and 
Kris Reece
 Alyson Walker
Hertzer Family Scholarship – $2,000 Donated by the 
Hertzer family
 Caleb Zrostlik
FCHS Marketing Class Scholarship – $500 Donated by FCHS 
Marketing Class/Janelle Koch
 Brock Sobek
Holland Contracting Scholarship – $500 Donated by 
Holland Contracting
 Toby Brock
Sue Renee Pannkuk Memorial Scholarship – $500 Donated by 
Laura Arterburn, Wendy Eggebraaten, and Katie Bowers
 Lillian Ruiter
Norbert J. Pint Memorial Scholarship – 10 @ $1,000 Donated 
through estate bequest
 Devin Alamsya, Brady Anderson, Hannah Good, Alec Hill,  
 Caleb Johnson, Lanna Johnson, Kaylee Miller, Blake Skjeie,  
 Alyson Walker, & Caleb Zrostlik
Randy & Tracy Broesder Family Scholarship – 2 @ $300 Donated 
by Randy and Tracy Broesder
 McKenzie Hare & Dylan West
Forest City Farmers’ Coop Scholarship – $400 Donated by Forest 
City Farmers’ Coop
 Adam Trunkhill
Graphic Design/Marketing Scholarship – $500 Donated by Jim 
Coloff and Weston Lohry
 Morgan Brainerd
Forest City Military Scholarships – 2 @ $500 Donated anonymously
 Alexandria Brahm & Javin Pedelty
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CONTINUED

The Wilson Family Scholarship – $500 Donated by Scott and 
Paula Wilson
 Kennedy Baker
Robert & Gail Kuefler Scholarship – 2 @ $500 Donated by Bob & 
Gail Kuefler
 Jaydon Kendall & Caleb Zrostlik
Wanda Petterson & Wanda Ann Petterson Memorial Music 
Scholarship – $2,500 x 4 years Donated through estate bequest
 Isaac Sand & Emalee Warren
Hanlontown Community Club Scholarship – $700
 Olivia Gayther
Paul David Carson Memorial Scholarship – $500 Donated by 
Kathryn Carson McHan and Breck David Carson
 Noah Miller
Larry W. Lovick Memorial Scholarship – $500 Donated by Diane 
Lovick, Darren Lovick, Shaun Lovick, Kelli Harms, and families
 Adam Trunkhill
Class of 1985 Scholarship – 2 @ $500 Donated by the Class of 1985
 Alexandria Brahm & Dylan West
Bill C. Fox Scholarship – Half Tuition for 3 years, Full Tuition for 
the 4th year Donated by the Bill and Katherine Fox Foundation
 Devin Alamsya & Blake Skjeie
Russ Piehl Memorial Scholarship – $350 Donated by Marla Betz
 Paige Schmidt
Lyle & Velma Jefson Family Memorial Scholarship – $2,000 
Donated by Jerry and Bonnie Jefson
 Caleb Johnson
Tony & Sue Coloff Scholarship – $1,000 Donated by Tony and 
Sue Coloff
 Brandon Leber
Blomme Family Scholarship – $500 Donated by Tom and 
Julie Blomme
 Morgan Nolton
Timothy Nelson Memorial Scholarship – $500 Donated by the 
Nelson Family
 Adam Trunkhill
College Athlete-Educator Scholarship – 2 @ $500 Donated 
anonymously
 Kaylee Miller & Michael Olson
Daniel Ingram Memorial Scholarship - $500 Donated by Henry 
and Pennie Stone
 Emalee Warren
Clifford & Merna Torkelson Family Scholarship - $600 Donated 
by Merna Torkelson
 Brady Anderson
Winnebago Industries Foundation Scholarships – 17 @ $1,000 
Donated by Winnebago Industries Foundation
 Toby Brock, Ellie Caylor, Brice Golwitzer, Hannah Good,  
 Laura Harms, Alec Hill, Zachary Hill, Jaydon Kendall, 
 Brandon Leber, Liam McFadden, Jason Moklestad, Carson  
 Saarie, Brock Sobek, Ethan Suby, Adam Trunkhill, Dylan  
 West, & Caleb Zrostlik
Ron & Hope Lichtsinn Scholarship – $1,000 Donated by Ron and 
Hope Lichtsinn
 Devin Alamsya

Olson Family Scholarship – $300 Donated by Steve and 
Nancy Olson
 Cody Hall
TBS Scholarship – $2,000 Donated by Timberline Billing Service
 Ivy Olson
Lee & Linda Hinkley Scholarship – $300 Donated by Lee and 
Linda Hinkley
 Kaylee Miller
Jim & Chrys Velky Family Scholarship – $500 Donated by Adam 
and Trichelle Jackson
 Ellie Caylor
Doug & Donna Jackson Family Scholarship – $500 Donated by 
Adam and Trichelle Jackson
 Jaydon Kendall
Colby Schleuger Class of 2020 Memorial Scholarship – $1,000 
Donated by Curt, Gina, and Dylan Schleuger
 Adam Trunkhill
Buffington Family Scholarship – $1,500 Donated by Andy 
& Keila Buffington, Jan Buffington, and Joe & Maddie 
(Buffington) Adamson
 Kaleb Umbaugh
Hertzke Family Scholarship – 2 @ $1,000 & 1 @ $500 Donated 
by Bruce and Jan Hertzke
 $1,000 - Wyatt Gelhaus & Caleb Zrostlik
 $500 - Rachel Vogt
Frakes Family Scholarship – $1,500 Donated by Mark and 
Carolyn Frakes
 Paige Schmidt
Don and Edell Westerberg “Make Something of Yourself ” Schol-
arship – $1,500 x 3 years beginning Fall 2022 Donated by Tim 
Westerberg, Steve Westerberg, and Deanna Ennen
 Xavier Holland
Nate Wicker Memorial Scholarship – $300 Donated by 
Glenda Keough
 Dawson Urbatsch
Ken & Cindy Korth Scholarship – 3 @ $1,000 Donated by Ken & 
Cindy Korth
 Kennedy Baker, Ellie Caylor, & Adam Trunkhill
Class of 1963 Scholarship – $1,500 Donated by the Class of 1963
 Matthew Tweeten
Steve Olson Scholarship – $300 Donated anonymously
 Kaylee Miller
American Bar Association Citizenship Award & Scholarship – 
$300 Donated by the Winnebago County Bar Association
 Brady Anderson
Zirbel Family Scholarship – $500 Donated by Karen Zirbel Weld 
and Jill Zirbel Murray
 Lillian Ruiter
Kingland Construction Scholarship – $500 Donated by 
Kingland Construction
 Adam Trunkhill
United States Marine Corps Scholastic Excellence Award
 Devin Alamsya
United States Marine Corps Semper Fi Award for Musical 
Excellence
 Laura Harms
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United States Marine Distinguished Athlete Awards
 Devin Alamsya & Kennedy Baker
Paddlers Giving Back Scholarship – 2 @ $1,000 Donated by Jay 
& Kerry Steffensen, Ed & Kris Linder, and Mike Faircloth
 Olivia Gayther & Lillian Ruiter
Worth County Development Authority Scholarships
 Michael Burns, Ethan Suby, & Tori Warren
Mike & Jean O’Rourke Appreciation Scholarship – $500 Donated 
by Mike and Jean O’Rourke
 Rachel Vogt
Forest City Lions Sportsmanship Award – 2 @ $250 Donated by 
Forest City Lions Club
 Brandon Leber & Hannah Good
Eugene Morris Forest City Lions Scholarship – $500 Donated by 
Forest City Lions Club
 Brock Moore
Forest City Lions - Denny Lovick Memorial Scholarship – $500 
Donated by Forest City Lions Club
 Isaac Sand
Edel Family Scholarship – $300 Donated by the Edel family
 Devin Alamsya
Nelson/Straks Family Scholarship – $1,650 Donated by 
Steve Nelson
 Ivy Olson
Elise Marie Johnson Scholarship – 2 @ $1,000 Donated by Elise 
Marie Johnson
 Adam Trunkhill & Rachel Vogt
Masonic Lodge Scholarship – $500 Donated by Masonic Lodge of 
Forest City
 Lanna Johnson
Badger’s Custom Woodworking Scholarship – $500 Donated by 
Scott Thompson and Alec & Ali Sundermann
 Alec Hill
Johnson Family Scholarship – $1,000 Donated by Dawn & Craig 
Johnson and DeWayne & Donna Johnson
 Brock Sobek
Frank F. Sinnard Memorial Scholarship – $175 Donated by 
Frank Sinnard Memorial Funds
 Liam McFadden
Forest City High School Resiliency Scholarship – 2 @ $500 Do-
nated by anonymous Forest City donors
 Toby Brock & Dylan West
Forest City High School FFA Scholarship – 2 @ $500 Donated by 
Forest City FFA Chapter
 Adam Trunkhill & Brooklyn Winders
KIOW Scholarship – $500 Donated by KIOW
 Morgan Nolton
Brooker Cup Award & Scholarship (Outstanding Male Athlete) – 
$1,250 Donated by Jay E. Brooker Memorial funds and Warren 
J. Brooker Memorial funds
 Brock Moore
Alfred Buckley Award (Outstanding Female Athlete) – $700 
Donated anonymously
 Ellie Caylor
Richard & Doris Putz Memorial Scholarship – $500 Donated by 
Steve and Sheryl Putz
 Michael Olson

Kirby Thompson Memorial Scholarship – $350 Donated by funds 
from the Kirby Thompson Memorial and the Thompson family
 Rachel Vogt
Forest City FFA Alumni Scholarship – $1,000 Donated by FC 
FFA Alumni
 Adam Trunkhill
Willig Family Scholarship – $2,500 Donated by Willig Family 
Scholarship
 Ivy Olson
Sukup Manufacturing Scholarship – $500
 Devin Alamsya
The Sarasio-Meyer Theatrical Scholarships – 3 @ $500 Donated 
by Dan and Shandra Sarasio-Meyer
 Top Actors - Elijah Alsop & Olivia Gayther
 Top Technician - Michael Burns
Rotary Waldorf University Scholarships – 4 @ $500 Donated by 
Forest City Rotary Club
 Jordan Anderson, Cody Hall, Noah Miller, & Michael Olson
Farm and City Insurance Services Scholarship – $1,000 Donated 
by Farm and City Insurance Services
 Ethan Suby
Vera & Richard Hynes Scholarship – $2,500 Donated by Vera & 
Richard Hynes
 Kennedy Baker
Oleson Family Scholarship Award (Recognition) – $1,000 
Donated by Forest City Family YMCA
 Ellie Caylor
Alvera & James Lovick FFA Scholarship – $600 Donated by 
Memorial Funds
 Adam Trunkhill
Class of ’88 Scholarship – $500 Donated by the Class of 1988
 Jaydon Kendall
Bernie Saggau Award
 Noah Miller
Bob and Kathy Olson Family Scholarship – 2 @ $2,500 Donated 
by Bob and Kathy Olson
 Michael Burns & Isaac Sand
Kleemeier Family Scholarship – 5 @ $1,600 Donated by Tim & 
Rita Kleemeier, Kelly Kleemeier & David Dickson, Katie Klee-
meier, Ken & Ashley Kleemeier, Krista & Tyson Scheidecker, and 
Boeing Corp.
 Heather Kite, Morgan Nolton, Ivy Olson, Paige Schmidt, &  
 Caleb Zrostlik
Martin & Emma Lee Nielsen Scholarship – 2 @ $500 Donated by 
Emma Lee Nielsen Memorial Fund
 Dawson Urbatsch & Rachel Vogt
P.E.O. Scholarship – $300 Donated by Forest City P.E.O.
 Emalee Warren
The Allan Gilbertson Memorial Scholarship/The Gilby Award 
– $1,000 Donated by the Al Gilbertson Memorial Fund, Donna 
Gilbertson, and family
 Hannah Good
FC Veterinary Clinic FFA Scholarship – 2 @ $500 Donated by 
Forest City Vet Clinic
 Adam Trunkhill & Brooklyn Winders
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Schnebly Family Scholarship – 2 @ $500 Donated by the 
Schnebly Family
 Morgan Nolton & Kaleb Umbaugh
Walker Family Scholarship - $300 Donated by Keith and 
Emily Walker
 Isaac Sand
Carl & Sandra Wagner Scholarship – $300 Donated by Carl and 
Sandra Wagner
 Dawson Urbatsch
FCHS Engineering Alumni Scholarship – $2,000 Donated by Ken 
Kleemeier, Joe Charlson, Brad Heitland, and Eric Nelson
 Caleb Zrostlik
Waldon Groves Scholarships – 2 @ $5,000 Donated through 
estate bequest
 Olivia Gayther & Brock Sobek
Grunhovd Education Scholarship – $500 Donated by Amy Grun-
hovd and Ivy Leitch
 Emalee Warren
Tom & Tammy Larson Family Scholarship – 2 @ $300 Donated 
by Tom and Tammy Larson
 Michael Burns & Isaac Sand
Lynn Hill Memorial Scholarship – $2,500 Donated by David 
H. Hill
 Morgan Brainerd
Get On The Bus Staff Scholarships – various amounts; funded by 
collective FC Community School District staff donations
 $1,000 - Heather Kite & Kennedy Baker
 $500 - Eli Eldridge, Dillon Gerdes, Carson Saarie, Felicia   
 Kelly, Brady Anderson, Alyson Walker, & Zach Hill
 $250 - Luke Haugland & Austin Kirschbaum
Anna Harringa Nursing Scholarship – 4 @ $800 Donated by 
Anna Harringa
 Kennedy Baker, Alexander Perez, Neriah Swearingen, &   
 Rachel Vogt
Four A Award – $300 Donated by Michelle Bunger
 Michael Burns
Bear Creek Pro-Am Scholarship – 2 @ $500 Donated by Bear 
Creek Pro-Am
 Brock Moore & Michael Olson
TSB Bank Scholarship – 2 @ $250 Donated by TSB Bank – 
Boyken Family
 Wyatt Gelhaus & Cody Hall
BrickStreet Theatre Scholarship – 2 @ $500 Donated by Brick-
Street Theatre
 Elijah Alsop & Alexandria Brahm
Principal’s Leadership Award – $360 Donated by Ken and  
Valerie Baker
 Devin Alamsya
FCHS Achievement Scholarship – 2 @ $750 Donated by Pat & 
Steve Lovik, Jason & Nicole Lovik-Blaser, and the Ziesmer Family
 Jordan Anderson & Ellie Caylor
David Winter Memorial Scholarship – $1,000 Donated by Larry 
and Jane Lee Winter Fund
 Ivy Olson
Joyful Spirit Scholarship – $300 Donated by Missy Erdman
 Alec Hill

THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS
On behalf of the Forest City Education Foundation, I would 
like to say THANK YOU to all of our incredible donors! 
Your continued support and dedication to the students of 
FCHS and our Foundation is an inspiration to us all. The 
Class of 2021 has had to endure more than most students 
do thanks to the pandemic, but through it all, I am truly 
amazed at how well they were able to adapt and still keep 
up with their studies. As these students prepare for the next 
chapter of their lives, I can’t begin to thank you enough for 
helping to invest in their futures!

Sincerely, 
Liz Thompson, Executive Director

Doug Book Memorial Scholarship – 2 @ $500 Donated by Doug 
Book Memorial Funds
 Brice Golwitzer & Kaden Hagy
Drackley/Heidemann Family Scholarship – $1,500 Donated by 
Don and Kristin Heidemann
 Xavier Holland
Class of 1967 Bobby Davis Memorial Scholarship – $2,000 Do-
nated by the Class of 1967
 Alexandria Brahm
Raymond and Joan Beebe Family Scholarship – 4 @ $10,000 
Donated by Ray and Joan Beebe
 Elijah Alsop, Ellie Caylor, Ryan Korthals, & Brandon Leber
Outstanding Senior Boy & Girl
 Ryan Korthals & Emalee Warren
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145 S. Clark St. . PO Box 270 . Forest City, IA 50436

OUR MISSION IS TO PROVIDE SCHOLARSHIPS 
AND EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 

FOREST CITY STUDENTS.

The Forest City Education Foundation is able to fund scholarships and programs 
thanks to the generous support of donors. Your gift today or in the future, by 
naming the Foundation in your estate plan, will ensure the Foundation can 

support generations to come. There are several ways you can help:

SUPPORT THE DREAMCATCHER FUND

The general fund is used to fund academic scholarships, foundation grants 
and also support the Foundation’s programs and operating expenses.

FUND AN INDIVIDUAL SCHOLARSHIP

A minimum of $300 per year will fund a scholarship. You can name this 
scholarship in honor or memory of a loved one. The scholarship will be 

awarded each year in May. The donor will be invited to present the award.

FUND A CLASS SCHOLARSHIP

Your class can leave a legacy by funding a $500 minimum scholarship.

FUND AN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

An endowed scholarship is a major gift used to fund scholarships. The 
capital from the endowed scholarship gift is preserved so that the gift 

can last indefinitely. We ask that the minimum to endow a scholarship 
is $20,000, to be paid within 5 years. This scholarship can be named in 

honor or memory of a loved one.

Send your memories to beth@forestcityia.com or
call us at 641.585.5560
Let us know if you would like to be included on email
updates for project updates!

Forest City Economic Development is 
working with an experienced 
Developer to purchase and renovate 
the building into nice downtown 
apartments.  This renovation would 
honor the historic nature of the 
building with modern amenities!

Does your family
have memories
of the former 
Irish Hospital?
We would love to hear your 
stories and see your pictures!


